Abstract
susceptible cells) selected for greater host exploitation, while evolution under high MOI 23 selected for better intracellular competition against co-infecting viruses. We predicted 24 that phage genotypes that experienced 300 generations of low MOI ecological history 25 would be relatively advantaged in growth on two novel hosts. We inferred viral growth 26 through changes in host population density, specifically by analyzing five attributes of 27 growth curves of infected bacteria. Despite equivalent growth of evolved viruses on the 28 original host, low MOI evolved clones were generally advantaged relative to high MOI 29 clones in exploiting novel hosts. We also observed genotype-specific differences in clone 30 infectivity: High fitness genotypes on the original host also performed better on novel 31 hosts. Our results indicated that traits allowing greater exploitation of the original host 32 correlated positively with performance on novel hosts. Based on infectivity differences of 33 7 from each lineage after 300 generations of evolution (total of 30 clones from the L 126 lineages and 30 clones from the H lineages). The current study examined eleven of these 127 clones as test phages (designated L1.7, L2.4, L2.6, L3.2, L3.8; H1.1, H1.3, H2.4, H2.10, 128 H3.5, and H3.9; see also Dennehy et al. 2013) . 129
We examined growth of the viral clones on the typical laboratory host for ɸ6, P. 130 phaseolicola strain HB10Y (ATCC #21781) and two challenge hosts, P. tagetis and P. 131 savastanoi (kindly provided by G. Martin, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York; Martin 132 strain numbers 2230 and 2237, respectively). Bacterial cultures were initialized from 133 frozen stock by streaking onto 1.5% agar plates made from LC medium (Luria-Bertani 134 broth at pH 7.5) and incubating for 48 hours at 25°C to obtain visible colonies. An 135 individual colony was then randomly chosen, placed in liquid LC medium, and incubated 136 with shaking at 25°C for 2 hours to obtain a stationary-phase bacterial culture. 137 Viral lysates were prepared from frozen stocks of virus by mixing a diluted sample 138 of the virus stock with 200 µL of stationary-phase P. phaseolicola in 0.7% LC top agar. 139
This mixture was overlaid on a 1.5% LC agar base and incubated overnight at 25°C to 140 obtain visible plaques. Plaques were collected in 3 mL of liquid LC medium and filtered 141 (0.22 µL pore, Durapore, Millipore) to remove bacterial cells. Lysates were stored in 4:6 142 (v/v) glycerol:LC at -20°C. 143
Measuring bacterial growth curves 144
Growth curves of phage-infected and uninfected bacteria were obtained by 145 culturing bacteria in 200 µL of LC medium in transparent, flat-bottomed 96-well plates. 146
The plates were placed in a microplate reader (model Infinite F500, Tecan) that measured 147 8 the optical density at 600 nm (OD600) every 5 minutes for 24 hours. Between OD600 148 measurements, plates were incubated at 25°C with orbital shaking. 149 Further details on data processing methods are available in the Data repository. 175
Examples of growth curves before and after processing are shown in Fig. S1 . 176
Statistical analyses 177
Data did not meet normality assumptions of parametric tests, even after log 178 transformation of the estimated variables. For this reason, we ran non-parametric tests for 179 conservative estimates of how different viruses affected the growth of each bacterial host. 180
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum tests were used to assess significant differences in variables for 181 hosts that were uninfected, infected by low MOI (L) viruses, or infected by high MOI (H) 182 viruses. Post-hoc permutation tests (10,000 permutations) were then used to determine 183 specifically which viral clones differed from one another. Significance levels were 184 adjusted using a Bonferroni correction. All analyses were run in R (version 3.1.2). Scripts 185 are available in the Data repository. 186
Results

187
For eleven phage clones previously evolved for 300 generations at low (L) or high 188 Table S1 ). Post-hoc permutation tests revealed that, across hosts and variables, 199 rankings for L clones were significantly higher than rankings for H clones (i.e., closer to 200 a ranking of 1, or the minimum value in the dataset; Table S2 ). In other words, compared 201
to the H clones, L clones tended to show lower mean values for each variable, indicating 202 superior performance. The only variables that presented no significant differences 203 between L and H clones were tExt on P. tagetis, and tExt and tMax on P. phaseolicola. 204
Clones within groups of L and H viruses varied in their performance, especially 205 on the novel hosts (Fig. 3) . However, overall rankings of viral clones were similar across 206 hosts (Spearman's ρ > 0.60, p < 0.02; with the exception of tExt on P. tagetis, for which 207 correlations were not significant; Table S3 ). High-ranked clones on P. phaseolicola also 208 tended to rank relatively well on novel hosts, while low-ranked clones from P. 209 phaseolicola also performed relatively poorly on the novel hosts. This trend suggested 210 that fitness on the novel hosts might simply be a function of fitness on the laboratory 211 host. To examine this possibility more closely, we compared two general linear models 212 for each variable: one model that predicted a clone's rank solely from its rank on P. 213 phaseolicola, and another model that additionally incorporated whether the virus had 214 been evolved under low or high MOI (Table S4 ). For two variables on P. tagetis (nMax 215 and tMax) and all variables on P. savastanoi, the model that included MOI treatment 216 explained more of the variation in rankings than did the model that only considered 217 ranking on the original host (p ≤ 0.02 in all cases mentioned here). 218
On a single host, rankings of the individual viral clones were highly correlated 219 across extracted variables ( Table S5) (Fig. 2, Fig. 3) . hosts are not widely studied. A prior study evolved the phage Φ6 on the original P. 235 phaseolicola host under low or high MOI. Here, we examined how 300 generations of 236 MOI selection affected the ability of viral clones to infect two novel hosts: P. tagetis and 237 P. savastanoi. We used a high-throughput approach that tracked changes in the growth of 238 infected bacterial cultures over time (see also Turner et al. 2012) . From these data, we 239 estimated five variables to describe the effects of viral infection on host growth, 240 compared to uninfected bacterial controls. These variables indicated how quickly (tMax, 241 tExt) and how completely (nMax, nExt, AUC) a viral clone reduced host population 242 density. Viruses with lower tMax and tExt values killed hosts more quickly (bacterial 243 density was reduced earlier); similarly, lower values of nMax, nExt, and AUC indicated 244 that a virus was better at reducing peak, final, and overall bacterial densities, respectively. 245
In phage Φ6, these measures were previously shown to correlate strongly with the results 246 of traditional fitness assays conducted on agar plates (Turner et al. 2012) . 247
At high MOI, virus co-infection of host cells is more likely, which can produce 248 frequent intracellular competition for limited host resources among co-infecting 249
genotypes. In contrast, at low MOI virus co-infection is relatively rare, and intracellular 250 competition should be less important as a selective pressure. Prior studies indicated that 251 250 generations of low versus high MOI conditions were consequential to the fitness of 252 phage Φ6 (Turner and Chao 1998). Low MOI evolved viruses increased fitness on P. 253 phaseolicola relative to the wild type ancestor in both low and high MOI environments, 254
suggesting that selection for increased host exploitation was sufficient for generalized 255 improvement on that host. On the other hand, high MOI evolved viruses showed 256 increased fitness in their selective environment (high MOI) but constrained performance 257 at low MOI, suggesting that selection for intracellular competition reduced the general 258 ability to evolve host exploitation Chao 1998, 1999) . Importantly, after 300 259 generations of MOI selection, there were no fitness differences detectable by traditional However, in the current study, L clones were, on average, advantaged over H clones in 277 nMax, nExt, and AUC on P. phaseolicola. This difference may be explained by the 278 performance of one especially high-fitness clone, L2.6, which permutation tests revealed 279 to be significantly different (i.e., lower values of each variable) from many of the other 280 clones in this study (Table S6 ). Another possibility is that the current method of tracking 281 changes in optical density is useful for elucidating the multiple fitness components that 282 gauge the success of viral infection in a 24 hour period. Traditional fitness assays ignore 283 14 these components for the purposes of convenience and simply resolve overall differences 284 in viral productivity. In particular, traditional fitness assays cannot reveal how virus 285 infection affects the density of the host bacterial population over time. It is precisely such 286 metrics of host density (nMax, nExt, AUC) that were observed to differ between L and H 287 clones on the typical P. phaseolicola host. Nevertheless, our analysis showed that the 288 emergence success of viral clones was not trivially due to growth differences on the 289 typical host: Generalized linear models showed that the ranked performance of viral 290 clones on the novel hosts were best explained when prior MOI history was included. 291
The extracted variables could be used more specifically to identify what aspects of 292 viral growth changed on the novel hosts. For example, the variables tMax and tExt reflect 293 how quickly a virus infects a cell and causes it to release progeny (burst). These variables 294 tended to be lower in value (i.e., better for viral fitness) on P. tagetis than on P. 295 savastanoi (Table S7) . These results were consistent with data from classic burst 296 experiments (measurement of changes in viral titer over time) when wild type Φ6 was 297 assayed on each of the novel host types: Lysis time on P. tagetis was shorter than on P. 298 savastanoi ( Figure S3 ). In contrast, variables nMax and nExt indicate the proportion of 299 host cells killed by the virus. These estimates were typically lowest on P. phaseolicola 300 and highest on P. tagetis (Table S7) . A high nExt (host extinction density), in particular, 301
indicates that the host environment is relatively difficult (less permissive) for viral 302 infection. Hosts with a high nExt are not killed as completely by the infecting virus, 303
suggesting that such host/virus combinations may be more likely to achieve an 304 equilibrium. Future work could examine co-evolution between Φ6 viruses and the host 305 bacteria used in the current study to test whether one or more of the extracted variables 306 15 usefully predicts bacteria/phage evolutionary dynamics and the possibility that a 307 population will achieve a stable equilibrium. 308
Our main conclusion -that evolution under low MOI can promote viral performance 309 on novel hosts -is corroborated in studies with poliovirus, an RNA virus that infects 310 humans. Stern et al. (2014) shift as a change in the fitness effects of a subset of nucleotide bases in the poliovirus 320 genome, and they conclude that the advantage of low MOI evolved viruses is partly due 321 to their ability to purge deleterious mutations rapidly. In our 24-hour assays, there is 322 insufficient time for specific mutations to be fixed or purged in the population. The 323 differences between L and H clones that we observed were more likely to be due to 324 dissimilar phenotypes for host exploitation, such as faster adsorption (attachment) to cells 325 to initiate infection, or faster lysis (burst) times to shorten the time between infection 326
cycles. 327
We noted that the starting MOI in our current experiments (MOI = 10 -5 viral 328 particles/cell) is much lower than low MOI employed in prior Φ6 studies (MOI = 0.002 329 Tables   493   Table 1 relatively better at driving their host to extinction will have a low nExt (relatively better 500 growth on that host), while viruses that settle into an equilibrium density with their host 501 will have a higher nExt (relatively poorer growth on that host). See Figure 1 
